Ryan Schmidt Memorial Disc Golf Course
Dedicated July 21, 1998, the Ryan Schmidt Memorial Disc Golf Course is a 9 hole Frisbee
Golf Course, easy for participants of all ability levels to enjoy. Bay Court Park is a terrific
setting for “golfers” and the Course is free of charge. Scorecards, Course Rules/FAQs and a
map are available to download under the Forms and Flyers link on www.itpr.org.

Frequently Asked Questions
1. What are the seasons/days/hours of operation of the Disc Golf Course for
2007? End of March-End of November, Sunday-Saturday, 8am-8pm
2. Are there any changes expected to be made to the Course in 2007? No
3. Is the Park in Clarkston, Waterford, or Independence Twp.? Bay Court Park is in
Independence Township, but has a Clarkston mailing address. The address to Bay Court
Park is 6970 Andersonville Rd, Clarkston, MI 48346
4. Are there Course maps available? There are signs at each hole, detailing the par,
distance and a layout.
5. Is the building always open for the public to access the restrooms and
drinking fountain? Yes, restrooms and the drinking fountain are accessible during Park
hours
6. What is the dog policy for Bay Court Park? Dogs are allowed, however, all dogs must be
leashed and leash must be in handlers possession at all times.
7. What is the alcohol policy for Bay Court Park? No alcohol, Township Ordinance
8. Is there camping available at the Park? No, the closest Camp Ground is Groveland Oaks
Park through Oakland County Parks
9. Who designed the Course? In Flight, East Lansing, MI

Ryan Schmidt Memorial Disc Golf Course
Bay Court Park-Clarkston, Michigan
Course Rules
1. Disc golf is played like ball golf, except that a flying disc (Frisbee) is used. The object
of the game is to land your disc into the metal “pole hole” baskets, using the fewest
number of throws possible.
2. Each time a disc is thrown it counts as a stroke (point). The winner is the player with
the lowest score (fewest points) after playing 18 holes.
3. Tee throws (the first throw on each pole hole) must be made within the designated
tee areas.
4. After teeing off, the player whose disc is farthest from the pole hole always throws
first.
5. All throws (except tee throws) must be made from the spot the disc landed.
6. A run-up and follow-through is allowed for most throws, as long as you release the
disc behind the spot in which the previous throw landed. When you are close to the
basket (within 33 feet) you are not allowed to run-up and follow through.
7. Never throw until the players in front of you are out of reach and the fairway is
completely clear of spectators and other park users.
8. Please keep the park clean by placing trash in the containers.
Map of Course
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